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apoximately 200 tons. The ma-
chine will be used, exclusively by

the way to Oregon City to get
wheat ground Into flour. People
were present at the Homecoming

YOUTH SEEKS MUSE
NEW BUILDINGS PLANNED

Contracts; for Tbreo Xew Stnio
; tares at OAC Let Yesterday :
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BEFORE TESTS

Nine Year Old Boy Writes
Poetry When Confronted

With Examination

- Genius has often been called to
life by the inspiration of some parfW
tlcularly difficult task, or in ths i

face of trouble and sorrow. Milton
wrote best after he was put in
prison and had lost his sight.
Shakespeare, faced poverty, and
wrote for bread and butter.

A kindred spirit to these is lit-

tle Merle Smith, nine year old
student at Highland school this
last year. , Faced by the prospect
Of a hard examination in lone d-
ivision. Merle turned to the muse
of poetry for comfort, with the fo-
llowing result:

Trouble
Ah sees trouble on the war; .

Yes Ah do, yes Ah do.
Hope it ain't agwine to star;
Yes Ah do. yes Ah do.
Trouble am a spry ol'.man.
Bound to find you if he ran:
When he finds yo, bound to

stick;
When Ah sees him, Ah runa

quick!
. Yes, Ah do, yes. Ah 0!

which" officials of highest rank,
diplomats and others will view the
greeting between President and
Colonel Lindbergh.

Seats and standing room with-I- j
the enclosure will be provided

lor more than 1,000 persons. The
president's stand, which will tower
high in the tlr, will face the mon
ument and there will be room

round about for perhaps 200,000
spectators. A cordon of troops
will break up any effort of the
crowds to rush the stand in an
"effort to get to Lindbergh -

As he goes from Ji he temporary
White House to Arlington and

Walter Reed hospital Sunday, the
flying hero will be closely guarded
by a email army of motorcycle po-

lice. Cavalry .will protect him

from tho over-enthusias- tic from
the time he steps from the sWp

until " be reaches the temporary
White House. -

Astoria Columbia river salmon
pack of 479,723 cases lasi year
was worth $6,74 4,064.
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CORVALLIS, June 8. (AP- I-Contracts were let today for the
new physics building, the com-
bined poultry and " veterinary
building and the greenhouse
ranges and service building at a
combined cost of $225,847, by
the building committee of the
board of regents of Oregon Agri
cultural college. The funds are to
come entirely from the new stu-
dent tuition of $12 a term over
the next two years. All the build
ings are to be completed within
six months, it was said.

Campus construction aggregat-
ing close to one million dollars
for the coming year is content
plated, without touching the tax
income. The contract for a stu
dent ' memorial union building
amounting to approximately $500,- -
000 will be let in Portland Satur-
day. In February the contract for
a $250,000 unit for the men's
dormitories will be let, the build-
ing to be paid for on a long term
contract basis from dormitory re-

ceipts.

WELCOME PLANS MADE
FOR "LINDY'S" COMING

(Continued from pace 1.)

out from Langley field to greet the
flier. -

Since the distinguished flying
cross to be pinned on him by Pres-
ident Coolidge at the Washington
monument grounds Is awarded to
Lindbergh as a military man, army
officers thought he might desire to
be in uniform at the time of the
presentation.

At the war department today
it was disclosed that Colonel Lind-
bergh had rejected a proposal by
several of his friends to create-- a

trust fund, the income from which
would be at his disposal and that
of his mother during their life---
time, and afterwards for the pro
motion of aviation and the care
of the families of aviators who
lost their lives in such promo-
tion.

The official reception committee
which is to greet the air hero
when he steps from the Memphis
gangplank was completed today
with the appointment by Speaker
Longworth of ten members of the
house of representatives as the
official committee from that body.

A part of the vast stretch of
ground surrounding the Washing-
ton monument was being convert-
ed today Into a grandstand from
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the Salem Sand & Gravel company
and will replace their present dig
ger which has been in operation
for 13 years. It is to be mounted
cad ready for operation by July 1.

Theodore Armbeck Dies
After Illness of Year

SILVERTON. Ore., June 8.
(Special.) Theodore Armbreck,
22,- - died at the state tubercular
hospital Tuesday following an Ill-
ness lasting over a year. Funeral
services will be held Thursday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock from St. John's
church." t

Mr. Armbreek was the son of
Mrs. O. Armbreck, of Silverton. Be-

sides his mother', he leaves three
sisters, Mrs. B. Lyons, Mrs. E. S.
Adams, and Miss Valborg Arm-
breck, and three brothers, Elmer
Johnson, Oscar Johnson and
Elnar Armbreck.

STOCKHOLDERS TO MEET

Would Consider Questions and
M ; plans for Financing

As many members, as can pos-
sibly be present are urged to at-
tend a meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Oregon Linen Mills, Inc.,
this morning at 10 o'clock, in the
mill offices. The purpose of the
meeting will be to consider ques-
tions and plans for financing the
working capital of the concern.
The meeting was formerly sched-
uled to be held in the Chamber of
Commerce rooms. All stockhold
ers who. can not attend the meet
ing should give their proxies to
some one who can, in order that
some definite action can be taken.

FILBERT GROWERS ASKED

Meeting Called Primarily to Dis-Cas- s

3Iarkets and Grades

Notices have been sent out by
C. E. Schuster of OAC and also an
invitation by the Salem chamber of
commerce, calling growers of fil
berts who are members of the
Western Nut Growers association
to attend a meeting at the cham
ber" of commerce rooms here Fri
day. June 17. beginning at 10
o'clock in the morning.

This meeting is called primarily
to discuss grades and marketing
and any other matters of interest
to filbert growers. Local associa
tions or groups are requested to
prepare definite plans or Ideas as
to grades, and send a representa-
tive instructed to represent the
group or organization.

The Western Nut Growers asso-
ciation includes members in all
parts of the Willamette valley and
also some in California and Wash
ington, about 125.in a!l.A'

RETURNS FROM VACATION

SILVERTON, Ore., June 8.
(Special.) Miss Rosella Richard
son has just returned from a few
days of vacation spent at New
port. Miss Richardson has . been
teaching in the Silverton schools.

HEATHSVILLE, Va. Fish
scales, once, deemed waste, now
are proving valuable. A fisherman
here sold $100 worth of herring
scales from one day's fishing.
They are used in the manufacture
of imitation pearls.

MM
2005 N. Capitol Phone 520

Tonight Only
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Big Double Bill .

THE GORILLA HUNT" and
"UNEASY PAYMENTS"

All tor 25c Children 10c

"THE RETURN of
PETER GRIMM"

(

Big Lore Story With
An Unseen Star '

VAUDEVILLE
5 ACTS 5 v

Jokes of AH Kinds Continue
to Pour into the States

man Office ,

Send 'em in, Scotch, Irish or
Scotch-Iris- h. The Statesman Mc-Fadde- n's

Flats Story Contest" Is
under, way and there are many
prizes' awaiting successful humor-
ists as well as many laughs coming
to Statesman readers. Do - you
know a good .Scotch or Irish
story? If you do Just jot it down
and mail it to the Contest Editor,
care of the Statesman.

There are no involved terms or
conditions included In this contest.
Write out your stories as briefly
as possible; use the name "Dan
McFadden," If your story is about
an Irishman, or "Jock McTavish."
if about a Scotchman; mall in
your contribution. That's all there
is to it.

The best story wins a prize of
3 pair of tickets ;the second best
wins 2 3ajr; and there are eight
single passes, (each good for one),
to the Oregon theater, admitting
you to any performance of "Mc
Fadden's Flats." which opens to
morrow.

--You may submit any number of
jokes but only one prize will be
awarded each contestant. The con-
test editor realizes that the ability
to write good dialect, is given to
only a few so it is to be under-
stood that the effectiveness of the
dialect used will carlry no weight
with the judges.

This contest is open to every-
one except . employees of the
Statesman, of the Oregon Theater,
or of First National Pictures, Inc.,
or their immediate families.

Five Class Reunions
Arranged at Eugene

Graduates Of 1887, 1897, 1902,
1907, And 1917 To Meet

EUGENE. June 8. (AF) Five
class reunions are planned in con-
nection with the University of
Oregon commencement this year.
Miss Jeannette Calkins, alumni
secretary, announced today.

The class of 1887 is to have Its
fortieth reunion, although no defi-
nite news is obtained on how
many will be here. Herbert John-
son, son of the former university
president, John W. Johnson, is
permanent secretary of the class.
His home is in Boston.

The class of 1897 is to meet for
its thirtieth reunion. Mrs. E. R.
Bryson ot Eugene is permanent
secretary.

The class of 1902 is observing
its twenty fifth anniversary. Amy
Holmes of Portland is secretary.

The tenth anniversary will be
observed by the class of 1917.
Nicholas Jaureguy of Portland is
secretary.

The class of 1907, of which Mrs.
Mary Culberston of Hood River is
the secretary, plans to have 3 5
here for the event of its twentieth
reunion.

NEW. BARGE COMPLETED

Salem Sand & Gravel Company
to Have Exclusive Use

A new 100 foot barge has just
been completed for the Salem Sand
ar Gravel company and is awaiting
the mounting of a new clam shell
digger, boiler and engine, accord-
ing to announcement from their
office, at, the foot of Court street
on the Willamette river.

The new barge is 30 feet wide
and six feet in depth. It was
built at a cost of $7,000. When
mounted with engine, digger and
boiler the total cost of the ma-

chine" will approximate $25,000.
The barge nnmounted Weighs ap--

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

A

ELSIWORE
Coming Tomorrow

TONIGHT J71

Eima. hoop

Lively Session HeldTMotion
Made to Adjourn Before

. All Settled - -

SILVERTON. Or., June 8.
(Special) At the continued meet
ing of Emmanuel congregation the
first motion brought before the
house was presented bpr O. Opsund,
a member of the former St. John's
congregation. The motion read In
effect that "in order to promote
peace" those dissatisfied with Em
manuel congregation:, which was
formed by the union, of St. John's
and Trinity congregations organize
a new congregation, and that the
trusties of Emmanuel congrega
tion be asked to deed' the property
of the former Trinity, congregation
to this new congregation.

Mr. Opsund's motion was, aecj
onaed dj ts. Tingiestavi wno mov-
ed. an amendment to the motion
The amendment asked that the
question of language, as the con
gregation is bilingual, be permit-
ted to settle,' the divisiotn. ; Mr.
Tinglestad explained that: English
services could be held in one
building with Norwegian in the
other;, that , this program should
alternate every three months and'continue for three years. Mr.
Tinglestad incorporated the time
limits in his motion. After some
discussion the matter was brought
to a vote, the Rev. S. J. Lindaeth,
chairman, asking that this he
made a unanimous adoption. The
result was 150 for with 119
against. II. Jorgenson, congrega-
tion secretary, moved that another
vote be taken to make it unani-
mous. Another . member of the
congregation suggested that siich
a. motion should come from some-
one who voted against the meas-
ure. Mr. Jorgenson replied that
in that case he would withdraw
his motion. No one else offered
to make the motion.

L. H. Meyer, chairman of the
board of directors, called the Rer.
Mr. Lindseth's attention to ' the
Opsund motion before the house
Edwing, Tinglestad then asked
that the negative side of the issue

tbe not considered. He moved that
ythe decision go Into effect at once

nd that the first three-mont- h

juries of English cervices be held
aft St. John's church with Norweg-la- n

In the Trinity church, Sunday
school being held in the same
b htlding as English services. When
r fcminded of the motion before the
h burse, Mr. Tinglestad changed his
motion to an amendment, r This
carried with 158 to 102 aggainst.

. Af. Uhe suggestion of the Rer.
Mr. Lindaeth. Clarence Sebo made
a motion to table the Opsund mo-
tion. This was carried.

Tho chairman began his plea for
a unanimous decision on the
Tinglaatad amendment. The mo--
tlon-Ara- s made but before it could
be prat to a vote a motion was
made ; to adjourn.

At this meeting it was also de
cided i to call a meeting Friday
evening of this week for the pur
pose of calling a pastor to replace
the Rev. Mr. Lindseth who was
called 'last summer to act as tern
poraryjpastor.

- i

Bees Invade Belfry
of Hopewell Church

Several 'J-'ro- Here Attend Home- -
coming At I'moiiualtt

HOPE. WELL, June 8. (Spec-
ial)- A large war ia of oeea ntve
inaae 'lueir uouie m tae ocxtry 01
ihe U.'j. tnurcu. as uue obteiver
says,, tlie cuurcu must be quite a
drawing proposition.

Mrs. t ariuer ot Salem, spent
Sunday at tue home of ner non
b.ere.
f sirs. II. A. De Wett entertainea
the members of her class In her
home at Wheatland Tuesday.
Iney were all present. Mrs. De
Wett has quite a reputation as a
capable hostess, and the games,
reireanments, and general good
tlmo.'waa tnorougbly enjoyea by
alt. ' Mrs. Alice Stephens : enter-
tained her class In her home on
the name day. They report a very
fine time, with delicious refresh-
ments, and high praise for their
uostess. '.

; Mrs. Bosshardt was the victim
of a surprise party, In rememb-
rance of her 41st birthday anni-
versary, Friday evening. Many of
hert friends were present, who,
afuc an hour of social chat, games
and refreshments, departed, wish-
ing her many auch happy mlle-stone- s.

-
The friends of Miss Veva Fell,

who lias been confined to her bed
with a fractured leg the pasffew
weeks,- - presented her with a
dainty 'Saashlne Bag, Monday. , It
contained tokens .of love from her
many sincere friends, with wishes
Xor a speedy recovery.

Several of the citizens of our
town were present as Invited
euests , at the ' homecoming ) at
Unlondale Sunday. All report a
trery fine time and. highly praise
the musical numbers, and the ad-

dresses by different speakers. Mr.
lewltt remembered very di3tinct--y

when all this community was
'orestr and." recounted an adven-ur- e

ot his mother with an Indian,
rhen Indians' were plentiful, and

sometimes on the war-pat- h, lie
also told of a serious combat : of
his father . with a giant cougar,
near what is now Grand Island.
11$ rtteri whea tfcs old
Vheatland, Ebenezer,' and Ho;a-we-ll

churches were standing, and
when one was forced to travel4 all

from several different states, mak
ing in the aggregate, an immense
crowd. Rev. Simpson, Mr. Hewitt.
and W. A. Mershon. were speak-
ers of the afternoon.

Saturday will probably be the
grand opening day for the pie
Swimmin' Hole, and those who
like a good cool dip. had better
be present. - ' y?

. The C. E. enjoyed a good meet-
ing Sunday evening. Virgil Bron-so- n

is the hustling president. ' The
meeting Sunday evening was lead
by Miss Beulah Campbell. The C.
E. is growing in interest, attend-
ance, and usefullness.

LESLIE LADIES AID

IT TEEPIE HOME

Luncheon Enjoyed on Lawn;
Fine Program Given Dur-

ing Meeting

SPRING VALLEY. June 8.
(Special.) The Ladies Aid of
Leslie Methodist church in Salem
held their regular monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday afternoon at
the home ot-- Mrs. C. S. Teepie in
Spring Valley.-- They left Salem
at 11 o'clock, bringing well filled
baskets of lunch which was spread
on tables tarranged on the lawn.

After dinner the business wa
conducted - by the president, Mrs.
W. J. Linfoot, during which Mrs.
Hopkinson brought the devotional
lesson and Mrs. Whealdon gave a
beautiful tribute in verse to the
late Rev. J. WiHard De Poe. their
recent pastor. This was followed
by a solo by Mr. Linfoot. "My A
in Countrie." Following the busi
ness meeting the afternoon was
spent in visiting and with music.
Mrs. Homer Smith accompanied
Mrs. Linfoot in a coupe of scotch
numbers.

The following were present:
Mrs. W. J. Linfoot. Mrs. Henry
GiUon of Dnluth. Minn.. Mr. Clara
Hopkinson of St. Paul, Minn., Mrs.
Emma Whealdon, Mrs. E. J. Tuck
er, MMs. C. J. Jackson Mrs. A. C.
Bohrnstedt, Mrs. S. C. Ware, Mrs.
Ralph Thompson. Mrs. Chan.
Lucas, Mre. Chas. H. Vick. and
daughter Harriet. Mr. Delia El-
liott, Mrs. Euphemia Montgomery
Mrs. Harriet De Yoe, Mrs. Homer
Smith of Mission, Texas. Mrs.
John Kooreman, Mrs. E. A.
Rhoten, Mrs. Anna Shank, Mrs. J.
H. Rhoten. Mrs. Mary Shaver, Mrs.
Josephine Vass, Mrs. Blanche
Parkhlll. Mrs. L. C. McShane. Mrs.
Thos. Henderson. Mrs. C. T. Mc-Inti- re,

Mrs. Maud Armstrong. Mrs.
Daisy Mclntyre. Mrs. E. Ingrey.
Mrs. Mason BUhop, Mrs. J. Bertel-
son, Mrs. C. S. Teepie. Rev. A. S.
Mulligan, Mr. W. J. Linfoot, Ross
Linfoot, Mr. J. Bertelson, Mr. C. S.
Teepie and Howard Teepie. ; .

Missionary Society
to Meet on Thursday

Boys of Community Requested to
Organize PatroL

HAfeEL GREEN, June 8. .
CSpeclal) The Women's Mission-
ary association will meet at the
home ot Mrs. Louis Wampler on
Thursday, June 9, at 2 o'clock.
The subject to be discussed, is
"How the Message Is Carried."
Miss Suml Yamamoto. who is to
have charge of the work among
the Japanese in San Francisco, is
expected to give a talk on some
phases of her work.

A report of the recent mission-
ary convention in Portland was
given by the delegates.

Miss Covalt of the health dem-
onstration visited the community
recently in the interests of her
work.

Miss Wilms Davis has gone to
Astoria to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Dunigan.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Weatherman
and son Keiser spent Sunday with
Mrs. Orville Luckey.

The boys of the community who
are interested in the Scout move-
ment, are requested to meet at
tne H. G. Looney home at 7:3 v
p. m. Saturday, J uue 11, to or-
ganize a patroL

i Mrs. Klrkpatrick of Salem is
visiting with Mr, and Mrs. U. W.
Davis.

Miss Trucie Otsuki has as her
guest Miss Sum! xamamoto, who
itcently graduated from Linneid
college at MCMinnvllle. v

: air. and Mrs. it. Siatter of Mon-
mouth were week-en-d guests of
iar. and Jurs. o. W. Davis.

f Miss Laura uasklll and Leon-din- e

Aspinwall ot saiem were- - tne
guests of Mrs. A. T. van Cleave
on bunday. -

l iar, anu Mrs. Pearl Woods were
visitors at tue B. C. Zeilnsai home
bunday. ' . ;

' "J. !:.
'' ' 'J --

Auto Skids on Wet Paving
and Crasnes Into Anotner

. Darl " KInyon, a barber in the
First National Bank building, re-
ported an accident which occured
on the Pacific highway two miles
north of Salem at the police sta-
tion yesterday forenoon. 'Accord-
ing; to the report, KInyon 'a wife
and small ; daughter sustained
bruises and leg injuries none of
which were serious. ' It appears
from the report that KInyon was
travelling north when approached
by a bus behind, which Mrs. Ira
Chambers ot Albany was driving
her car. Mrs. Chambers attempted
to pass the stage and when con-
fronted by the KInyon car jammed
on her brakes and skidded on. the
wet pavement ; into : the KInyon
automobile which was ditched by
the impact.

Robertson. mine- Calico -

produced $140,000 in less than a
year, with old equipment. -

0
DR EPLEY'

and deputy-conducto- r. iHe Is four
times champion: of Australia and
New Zealand, and holds many-othe- r

medals from all parts of
fhe world. He. has beAm called
the greatest living exponent of the
Art of eornet pteylng. - - i "

Oregon Theater ,
Leugh - waves minglt Id with

crime waves are the ruling forces
fTfco iMany Crooks' th e Para

mount picture wbica Istuvw Tun
ning at the Oregon theater. . ' -

The photoplay which mar kst Mil
dred Daviy return to,.-- the md reeo
after an ahsence of. almost jfour
yearp. is" a ,'arce comedy of a
wealthy debutante who believes
shei is) capable, of writing a f ood
crook tdrama. To obtain reafllsm
she invites four members of Kew
York's bet underworld societ 'f to
her home - for a week-en- d p rty
that she may sfudy them ffnt
band. which is vnat starts xne
laughs, mixups and, thrills.

Through the enn re .product! on,
despite its farccal nature, th km
runs a fine thread. olf romance be-
tween Miss Dav.V and UotvU
Hughes, who is . wijfh
her. , .

Residents of Spring
Valley Yeiy Bus

-

Missionary Society Meets at Honsje
of Mrs. Mattaews

SPRING VALLEY, June J8.
,

--

(SpeciaL) Mr. and Mrs. FVaoi
Smith and family and Mr. a ad
Mrs. Jese Sohn and family wen?
Wednesday evening visitors at t e
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fran(k
Windsor.

Several from this neighborhood
attended the old time dance at th i
Crystal Gardens in Salem o
Thursday evening. 1

Mrs. Jesse Sohn and three chil
dren Elaine, Ella Belle and Jeso
spent Thursday afternoon witla
Mrs. Frank Smith and children J
Eula. Edgar, Ha and James. l

The Zena Missionary society met--
at tbe home of Mrs. L. F. Mat
thews last1 Wednesday afternoon.)
A very enjoyable time was had by
all. Mrs. .Walter Brog.of Hope-
well wai assistant hostess.-- .

frMr. and Mrs. Chris Yungen and
family attended church services in
9aiem on Sunday morning.

F. G. McLench was a business
caller in Salem on Saturday morn
ing.

Mrs. E. F. Kirk wood of Seattle
ia spending this week with her
mother, Mrs. Belle SImkins. Mr.
Kirkwood came down to attend
hef sisters .graduation exercises
held at the Armory on- - Friday
night.

Miss Anna Schubert is employed
at the state "house as a stenogra
pher. She started work on FrWay.

Mr. an Mrs. R. Schubert has as
their guests on Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. David Gregg and family of
Chemawa and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Haina and son Floyd of Salem.
- Mr. and Mrs. C.-S- . Teetle and
son Howard visited the floral gar
dens of Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Cle
men U at 360 N. 14th Street, Sa
lem, on Sunday, afternoon.. Flow
ers of some varieties are in bopm
at all times.

Mrs. Belle SImkins and family
and Mrs. E. F. Kirkwood were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer C. Ray f Dauas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sohn and
family motored to Talbot where
they were the guets of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Kieper on Saturday
night. Sunday a family reunion
was held, all present taking a pic
nic lunch to the . banks of the
Santiam river where a very enjoy-
able time was spent. . .

Shirley Stevenson of Salem
Heights has been spending the
past week with her ftlster, Mrs.
Carl .Alderman.

Mr. aBd-t- r. H. N. Alderman
and son. Glen and .Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Alderman spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Page Stevenson of
Salem. f

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Windsor
and daughters Irene and Doris
spent Thursday in Dallas.
- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Chute, at-
tended, church . service in Salem
Sunday morning and later called
at the home of Mr. and Mr. How-
ard Bliven near Keiser.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. McLench en-
tertained on Sunday Mrs. Myers
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Higglns.
. Arthur and Walter Bliven are
spending the week with theirgrandmother Mrs. W. A. Chte,

Mr. and Mrs. C S. Teepie and
son Howard were dinner guests
Sunday at te home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bertelson and family: Din
ner was enjoyed under the saraading branches of a large fir tree on
ine lawn.;..- - ir- 5 ......

C. 8. Teepie, W. R. Edwards and
C. A. Durham "have- - jointly pur-
chased a new ensilage cutter which
they are using this-week-filli- ng

weir suos wita clover.

Strings - of Horses i .

t to Buck Snow Banks
Plans Being Made for Biggest
r ,ot Rodeo and IUcc ; ,

! CRAWFORDSVILLE. Ore, June
1 Strings of horses will buck
through the snows on the Santiampass from Eastern Oregon to reach
the training grounds here for the
eighth annoal race meet, and
rodeo to be i held July 4 and 5.
This word was received by D. F.
McKercher, president Of the. asso
ciation, who added that he bo
lievea - it possible but hoped that
the McKenxle pass : iwould be
forced open soon and. not make itnecessary. . f t -

Three strings have already been
lined np from Bend, Prinevill and
Madras, and-a-ll the noted gallop-
ers- and outlaws of former - years
from . the Willamette " valley . are
promised, most of them voluntar
ily. Eighteen . head of outlaws,
property of the association, which
have .been . pastured near Harris- -
burg will be-- brought in next week
tor iryouvs. - .

'" Elalnore Theater
Allclter McBan, diminutive

actor who plays the part, of .WB-- 1

11am in "The-- Return ot Peter
Grimm," Fox Films version of
David' Belasco's pippin g drama,
which showaat theilstnore today
is one of , the few , Hollywood
workers who does not ride to work
In a limousine. ' "

Mickey, who is a great lover of
horseflesh, hopes to develop injb of
the Tom Mix of tomorrow. There-
fore; he rides a pony at

"available opportunity. ,
;Thi'; animal,- - magnificent

Shetland, was presented to Mickey
by a celebrated director who. fejt
grateful for the little chap's real-
istic. wprklR-nep-f his pictures.
Mickey lores -- the : pony? V'Itor
Schertsinger, directing the Belasco
drama, instructed his property
man to make special arrangements
for the care of Mickey's Shetland.

At - Fox Hills, where exterior
sequences were filmed a "special
'stall was built to shelter Mickey's
mount. Tom Mix presented Mickey
with handsome saddle and Buck
Jones gave him a horsehair bridle.

Jessie Royce Landls, who plays
the part of Flora in the Charles
Frohman production fof "The
Honor, of the Family," in which
Otis Skinner is starred and which
will be: af the Ehlnore Jnne 22,
literallr burst into drama. Her
father was a musician .and. port
rait painter of some note, and he
was ambitious for his daughter to
embark on a career of music With
that in mind, he enrolled her in a
conservatory; while she was still a
child, but she wanted to be an
actress and always would coax tb
be invited to speak a little piece
at any entertainment. When the
older heads of the, family "consid
ered it too grown up an affair
for their little girl to attend, she
would argue her side ot the case
In such a winning way that she
would eventually win out a way
little girls often have.
. Jessie became the shining light
of the school stage and while at
high school she received an offer

, for a regular speaking part with a
company then playing in Chicago.
Her home at that time was in
Evanston, 111., a suburb of the big
middle west city.;! After this ex-

perience, she appeared with Jo-

seph Schildkraut in "The High-
wayman.' and immediately after-
ward she was selected by Ben Ami
to appear In a condensed version
of "Sampson and Delilah" pro-
duced on the vaudeville stage.

Numerous other 'engagements
followed and last year she em
barked in stock work in Detroit
with the Jessie Bonstelle company
as leading lady, receiving the most
laudatory encomiums for her work
In ."The Swan." "Little Women.
"Ladle Babbie." "The Little Min
ister" and many-others- .

Capitol Theater
What seems barbarous in this

country may, in another country,
with a different code, of morals or
a different valuation on human
life, seem almost humane.

This is strikingly brought to
light in Lon Chaney's latest star-
ring Te hide, "Mr. Wu." which was
directed for the Metro-Gol- d wyn-May- er

studios by William Nigh,
and is now playing at the Capitol
theater.. In going 'over Chinese
laws and .customs, to. formulate
the. treatment of the strange story
of Oriental vengeance, legal pun-
ishments used in Chinese prisons
a few years ago were studied. :

The new picture, based on "the
famous story by Louise Jordan
MUn,. portrays Chaney. in a tb
markable make-u-p. as the mys
tertous mandarin plotting a fiend
ish --revenge against an 1 English
family : which, had wronged him.
The, fiendishness, however, was
from an. Kn gl ish vlewooln t from

,be Chltfese viewpoint It was Just
tend honorable. This strange sltn--
ntlon gives ris --to 'a powerful
o ramatfc situation with two civi
lizations clashing against each
other.-- i

t The play was produced on the
tage With sensational success as a

Starring vehicle for Walker White- -
; aide.. . ;

v An array of instrumental talent
seldom , heard - at one time, ' win
he part of, the pleasure in : store
for all those who .will hear the
Australian National Band on the
occasion of their visit to Salem,

n Tuesday of next week for a
matinee and evening performance
only. They will be brought here
bjr BlighV Capitol theater. The
nail order sale is now on and reg
nlar sale commences at the box of
fice on Saturday of Ibis week. The
reputation proceeding them, which

- comes from all part of the world
as a. result of . their .recent World
tour, is a story of musical achieve
ment sehlom If ever obtained by
any like organization. Their ver
satility is always, the" most notable
feature wherever they are heard,
fcuCfa addition: to this the per-
fection in their rendition of the
bondredsof most .difficult selec
tions- - ranging from grand over
tures down through the recognized
tnaslcal category Including over-
tures - grand opera selections.
unites and on to the semi-classi-cs

and- - right into jazz, comprises to
the minds of many critics, " the
most .strikingv and ' manrelous
achJevemept in cjuslcal annals.;

tv. Coning i t b the; Australians
from the , standpoint of-- Soloists,
ere 5ome cf the most famous ex--
rerta ln the world. It Is,?. the
cplnion of rnany, that no banJ Ja
the 'World ha 3 such a galaxy of
talent." .First and . foremost Is
Arthur P. Closdrr clo cornetLst

SALEM BOYS'
CHORUS

In Benefit Concert
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ON THE SCREEN
LON CHANEY

"MRiWU"

8

D

P,
NO RAISE

Adults SOc
IX PRICES
Children lOc 1 i

COMING

TH I Lrn A zxl

The Finest Band in the World9

I 1 1 I U II L-- Of
SJ J

1BY POPULAR DEMAND

o::to
8 ;jo

C TOURING AMERICA

TUES., JUNE 14-M- AT. & NIGHT
' m

t , .
o . r . y u.l

. MITCHELL & ECKERT
I in

Portraits of Song, Dance and Music

GAFFNEY & WALTON
m

Meat: The Wife

BENNIE LEE
, - m
"Learning to Be an Actor"

: "A REVELATION IX MUSIC--
,.,

SELECTED FROM AUSTRALIA'S BEST 3ICSICIAN!

Their Performance is Not a Concert
It's a Whole Vaudeville Show

MAIL ORDER ANNOUNCEMENT
Must Be Accompanied by Remittance Evening

Seats All Reserved
PRlCES-Nisht- S .Main floor 1st 5 rows fVa'Jf 'dTi-1-

5.

Loges section flJW. 1st
anco SOc All reserved, tax tURVZ "Adult. 75c and SOc Children 25c-- Regular
Box OffIco Saturday this week, at 10 A.

DIFFERENT PROtfRASI EACU CONCERT

. BART & JOYCE- -

In
Trji8 to Get Along"

HARRY BROWN
The Singing Juggler

. LLSINORE

' Orchestra
OUR FEATUIiH

"High Steppers.


